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THE VENITE 
Lenten Offerings for Mind, Heart and Spirit 

 
“Keeping Lent” is not easy in this fast paced world. It takes a combination of finding opportunities for 
spiritual growth, and the discipline to take advantage of those opportunities that come our way to keep 
our Lenten focus. Without committing ourselves to attending Lenten programs and services that are 
available, Lent will come and go before we know it, and we will have missed an opportunity to grow 
in our relationship with Jesus. Why not commit right now to join with your brothers and sisters in at-
tending the Sunday Forum and the Mid-week service of the Stations of the Cross. 
 
Come and enrich your mind and heart at the Lenten Forum each Sunday from 9:15am -10:00am 
beginning on March 1st.   The Forum will feature a 5 session DVD study entitled “Embracing For-
giveness”.  Each week in Lent, we will gather for coffee, a short DVD presentation, and small group 
discussion in the Parish Hall to explore the topic of  ‘Forgiveness”. 
 
In “Embracing Forgiveness”, storyteller and teacher, the Rev. Barbara Cawthorne Crafton, an Episco-
pal priest, spiritual director and author, leads a group of adults in a revealing and helpful exploration 
of what forgiveness is not, first of all, and then, what it is and how to find it in our lives, on both the 
personal and communal level.  

 
The five sessions of  Embracing Forgiveness are: 
 
Week One : Seventy Times Seven: Really? 
Week Two: You Have Heard It Said 
Week Three: Chipping Away                                                  
Week Four: How to Start 
Week Five: Why Forgive? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Join us as we begin Embracing Forgiveness. ( Lenten Offerings 
continues on pg. 3) 
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Rector’s Reflections 
by The Rev. Kathy Thomas 

 
Why “Keep” Lent? 

 

 
 
On Ash Wednesday as I began my 
sermon, I confessed that I find 
Lent to be a difficult season.  It is 
extremely countercultural with its 
emphasis on self-denial and self-
examination.  From the moment 
we receive the ashes and hear the 
words “you are dust and to dust 
you shall return” we are reminded 
of our mortality and our powerlessness.  So why do it?  Why participate in the rituals and rites 
of this season.? 
 
Those who still observe Lent, do so not out of a sense of duty or obligation, but from a sense 
of gratitude.  While Lent is a time for considering the human condition, including sin and its 
consequences on individuals and societies, it is also a time for an equally intense considera-
tion of the new possibilities offered to us in Jesus Christ and the implications of those possi-
bilities for practical living. 
 
The season begins by stressing penitence, or acknowledging that we rebel against God from 
time to time, and that we have alienated ourselves from God’s creation and from one another.  
As we move through the forty days, we begin to focus on the fruits of repentance, the amend-
ment of life that results when we turn around and by God’s grace, head in a new direction. We 
begin to see with new eyes.  For those who are baptized and active in the life of the faith com-
munity, there is always the need for reconciliation and renewal of our lives and faith. 
 
The observance of Lent requires discipline, that is, intentionality that is sustained. The pur-
pose of Lenten disciplines is not to “give up” or “add” anything to our lives, but to engage in 
spiritual exercises that permanently alter us.  Solid spiritual disciplines seek to make perma-
nent that practice or attitude (like practicing an instrument makes us better) we are working 
on. Lenten practices seek to drive deeply into our hearts our dependence on God by helping us 
ask questions about our lives and how we are living them. The disciplines of prayer, fasting, 
and almsgiving are designed to have effects far past the Lenten season and are intended to 
produce new pathways of devotion and discipline. The reason we “keep” Lent is to seek to 
conform our minds to the mind of Christ, and more effectively minister on behalf of the 
world.    
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More Lenten Offerings 
 
Something Old, Something New! 

 
St. Paul’s will offer a Mid-week service of the Stations of the Cross on Wednesday Evenings in Lent from 
5:30pm — 6:15pm in the sanctuary.  Stations will begin Wednesday, March 4th.  
 
While the Stations are not new to St. Paul’s, this year’s Way of the Cross will be different from the past 
year’s.  Known as the “Scriptural Stations of the Cross”, these Stations are based on those celebrated by Pope 
John Paul II on Good Friday in 1991. They present us with an alternative to the traditional stations and a way 
of reflecting more deeply on the Scriptural account of Christ’s passion.  These Stations are meant to enrich 
our spirit as we bind our selves to Jesus in his dying and rising. 
 
Anyone interested in participating as a Reader for this service may contact Rev. Kathy by email, kthom-
as50mersey@gmail.com 
 

 
Lenten Resources 

 
Episcopal, Relief and Development Lenten Booklets are available for all parishioners.  
They are free for the taking.  The booklets can be found at the back of the church , in 
the Narthex, and in the lobby by the church offices. 
 
There are also a limited number of  small Lenten books available. A donation of $5.00 
per book by those who are able is recommended to help offset the cost of the books. 
  
Lent Is Not Rocket Science – An Exploration of God, Creation, 
and the Cosmos 
What do light years and dark matter have to do with spiritual 
reflection during the forty days of  Lent?  W. Nicholas Knisely, 

Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of Rhode Island and former professor of astronomy 
and physics , invites you into a new relationship with God through daily meditations. 
 

A Spring in the Desert  Authors Frank and Victoria Logue 
offer a Lenten journey inspired by how scripture uses the im-
age of water in the desert as a sign of the healing and whole-
ness that come through God alone.  They share the distilled 

wisdom of  the Desert Mothers and Fathers …Along the way, 
they explore the ways faith speaks to the barren places in our lives and how those 

times of drought can be a source of strength. 
 
Are We There Yet?  As we make our way through Lent, we 
will come to realize that the journey – the wrestling and the 
wandering – is the real flesh and blood of our endeavor.  Our 
companions on this Lenten journey are fellow pilgrims, shar-
ing their stories about following the signs of God’s presence in 
their everyday lives. 

 
These books are published by Forward Movement.  Some are available as e-books. 
        

mailto:kthomas50mersey@gmail.com
mailto:kthomas50mersey@gmail.com
https://www.forwardmovement.org/Products/2146/lent-is-not-rocket-science.aspx
https://www.forwardmovement.org/Products/2450/are-we-there-yet.aspx
https://www.forwardmovement.org/Products/2573/a-spring-in-the-desert.aspx
https://www.forwardmovement.org/Products/2590/2020-lenten-meditation.aspx


                                                                      Parish Life 

A big thank you to everyone who participated in the Mardi Gras Celebration!!  We had lots of help and so 
many contributors! The event went very well, from decorating Sunday afternoon through clean up on Tuesday 
night. It took many volunteers working behind the scenes to pull off what looked like an effortless evening of 
fun.  The North High School Jazz Band filled the atrium with music.  We received many compliments on our 
food -- which was delicious, and the kids enjoyed the ac-
tivities table and burst many balloons.  Eighty-five people 
attended the event and after all expenses were paid, the 
event made a profit of $431 for Turning Point Domestic 
Violence Services.  Very Well Done St. Paul's. 
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                          Liturgy 

Burning of the Palms 

On February 23, six brave and stalwart pilgrims braved the cold and wind to burn last 
year’s palms to make ashes for this year’s Ash Wed. celebration. Readings, songs, and 
the putting away of the alleluia marked the beginning of  St. Paul’s Lenten season. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
New Supplemental Gather Hymnals  
 
Beginning the First Sunday in Lent we will have the opportunity to use “new” Gather hymnals that were 
gifted from a Catholic Church in Indianapolis.  Choir Dir., Michelle Farnsworth and Rev. Kathy are both 
familiar with this music in the hymnal and look forward to introducing  it to the congregation. 

 
                                                               Outreach  

Love Chapel Update:  
 
Thank you to everyone who has brought food for Love Chapel.  The needs 
at the food pantry continue to increase each month.  Through the generosity 
of the partner churches, Love Chapel is able to meet those increasing needs.  
In January, St. Paul’s took in 94 pounds of food!  Wow!  We are like the Lit-
tle Engine That Could—keep the donations coming! 
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                               Employee Schedules 

 

You are welcome to call or email The Rev. Kathy Thomas, Interim Rector, to make an appointment.       
Ph: 317-670-5960; email: kthomas50mersey@gmail.  Her scheduled office hours for March are:  

Sundays, Mar. 1, 8, 15, 22, & 29: 1pm – 3pm 
Thursday, Mar. 5 (Ladies Lunch day): 1pm – 5 pm 
Tuesday, Mar. 10 (Finance & Vestry meeting): 1pm – 5pm 
Wednesday, Mar. 25: 1pm – 5pm  

 
Kathi Whipker, Parish Administrator, is in the office 9:00 AM to 12:00 noon Monday through Friday.  She 
is out of the office on the first Wednesday of each month, and will also be gone March 2 & 3. 
 
Michelle Farnsworth, Interim Music Director, rehearses the choir on Thursday evenings each week.  They 
sing one Sunday each month.  If you would like to participate please give her a call (248-921-5314), she 
would be delighted for you to join the merriment!  
 
Robyn Ingram (and crew), Custodian, most often completes her duties on Tuesday evenings and Saturdays.   

 

 
                                                                             

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Financial Summary 
January 31, 2020 :  Actual Pledge and Plate Offerings are $11,165 with Expenditures being $21,650 for a negative cash 
flow of -$10,485 vs the expected negative cash flow of -$9,107.  Year to Date Actual Pledge and Plate Offerings are 
$11,165 with Expenditures of $21,650 for a negative cash flow of -$10,485 vs the expected negative cash flow of -
$9,107. YTD Actual Pledge and Plate Offerings are $11,165 as compared to the budget of $12,762 for a negative differ-
ence of -$1,597. YTD Actual Pledge and Plate Offerings are $11,165 as compared to the previous year of $11,093 for a 
positive difference of $72.  YTD Actual Expenditures are $21,650 vs. $21,869 budgeted for a positive difference of 
$219.    
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2nd Emily Heck 

7th Tom Woods 

7th Terri Kohlenberg 

9th Ken Erickson 

10th Marilyn Firestone 

19th Dick Weaver 

19th  Wendy Manley 

21st Bill Monette 

23rd Kailee Wubben 

26th Chris Ricketts 

26th Cheryl Paranavitana 

28th Elizabeth Monette 

31st Karen Hunsberger 

31st Randy Doll 

Birthdays  
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Vestry 

Vestry minutes from January 7, 2020 meeting 

Attendance: Reverend Kathy Thomas, Cristi Adams, Rachael  Foyst, Andrew Goldsmid, Cheryl Paravitana, Patrick Schu-
macher, Teresa Woods.  Apologies for absence received from Mike Bell. 

December Vestry Minutes 

Approved.  Proposed by Patrick, seconded by Cheryl and unanimously approved.  

Christmas Services 

The Christmas Eve services at 4.00 (children) pm and 9.00 pm went well with good feedback, from those present.  
Attendance: 52 people at one service and 53 at the other. 

Thanks to Reverend Kathy for scheduling two Christmas Eve services. 

Finance Report. 

The Vestry Meeting was pulled up a week so the December Finance Report has yet to be published. 

The Diocese advised that the appraisal of the Vance home is set for the afternoon Jan 7th.  A valuation is expected 
within 10 days and counsel is already moving to complete the documents. 

Good News:  Thanks to further efforts by Barb Parker and others the 2020 Stewardship Campaign numbers have 
been revised upwards.  

The new Pledge numbers for 2020 are: 37 Pledges for $137,346 compared to 2019 with: 31 Pledges for $128,120. 

Mike provided a preliminary 2020 budget using the new pledge numbers with a small surplus.      

A motion to approve the Budget was proposed by Patrick, seconded by Cristi and unanimously approved. 

Since the meeting a few needed adjustments to the Payroll section were identified by Barb Parker.  

Expect these changes will be incorporated into a 2020 ‘Final Budget’ and presented at the Annual Meeting.  

Thanks to the Finance Committee for their hard work. 

   

Old Business. 

Building Use. 

The Quilt Guild met at St Paul’s for the first time. Kathi Whipker expects infrequent meetings, maybe twice a year. 

Reverend Kathy is following up on a request for a Baby Shower made by a friend of a parishioner?  

Prior to this meeting Vestry had met with the leaders of Boy Scout Pack 557 who were chartered and based at 
North Christian.  

The pack needs a new Charter Organization to sponsor them and provide a church home.  

The meeting communicated facility needs and explained the Charter concept.  

Andrew and Rachel will meet at 4.30 PM on Weds Jan 14th to further discuss this opportunity and develop a list of 
Pros and Cons for this move. 

It will be a Vestry decision to approve or disapprove the project.  

Inclement Weather Policy. 

The protocol for inclement weather and church closings is being drafted.  It’s expected to follow the outline in the 
December Vestry Minutes.  

           (Minutes continued on pg. 8) 
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(January Vestry Minutes, continued from pg. 7) 

New Business 

The annual meeting will be held in the Sanctuary at the end of the 10:15 service. (Meet before eat.) 

There will be a 5 minute break between the service and meeting. 

People will not be able to view the 2020 budget on a screen, but it will be printed along with the agenda and minis-
try reports. (Mike is OK with this plan) 

The Roadmap Forward.  The Reverend Kathy meets regularly with Cannon Kristen, one is this week. With a short-
age of priests, there is an emphasis on lay leadership. 

Several people have asked about the formation of a Search Committee, a topic that should be addressed at the An-
nual Meeting.    

One option to a Full Time Rector is a Part Time Priest in Charge which is often an interim position.  

Reports 

Nominating Committee. Members are:  Mike Bell, Andrew Goldsmid, and Cheryl Paravitana. 

The applicants for this year’s vestry.  3 year terms:  Vicki Gust, Shelley Bell, and Bill Garber.  2 year term 
John Settle.  1 year term Win Morris. 

Procedures call for nominations from the floor but an additional nomination is unlikely.  

Building and Grounds.  Mike has found a less expensive snow plough contractor who will only plough half the park-
ing lot to clear a weekday snowfall. 

Our new contractor cleared the parking lot after our first snowfall. 

More details needed… Name, contact information etc. 

Ministry Fair: Andrew will resend the results.  Leaders asked to contact anyone with a new interest in their minis-
try. 

Adult Formation:  Cristi is working on finding a time and leader/s for weekly bible study. 

Worship:  Training for Worship activities is taking place at Forum. 

Outreach: There will be a meeting after the 10:15 service on 1/12 to discuss a possible Mardi Gras Celebration on 
Feb 25th. 

Congregational Development:  The January Venite has a page 1 article about the College for Congregational Devel-
opment and the July 12th to 18th course at Waycross. 

Rector’s Report:  Reverend Kathy would like other groups to share the task of Coffee Hour and will share her ideas 
with Tina. 

We need a clerk for the Annual Meeting.  Kathy will talk to Melissa zur Loye as she has clerked previous 
meetings. 

Reverend Kathy would like to appoint a Clerk to next year’s vestry so all vestry members focus on vestry 
discussions.  

Ash Wednesday Services will be scheduled for noon and 7.00 pm. 

An alternative to the Mardi Gras Celebration is a Shrove Tuesday service to burn palms, and would be fol-
lowed by supper.   

NEXT VESTRY MEETING:  Tues Feb 11th at 6:30pm. (Setting Goals and Objectives for 2020) 

OTHER:  Sat February 29th  10:00 to 4:00. Parish Leaders Day at Waycross. 7 workshops for clergy and vestry.  

Respectfully Submitted,  Andrew Goldsmid. 
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March 2020 Service Schedule  

If you are unable to serve as assigned, please find a substitute 

Date & 

Time 
Chalice 

Lectors  
OT reader listed 

first,  NT second 

Acolytes Ushers LEV Tellers 

8:00 
 

Mar. 1 
 

10:15 

Patrick    

Schumacher 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Valerie Burgess 

Nancy Morris  

Chuck Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Joe Burgess 

Melis zur Loye 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Braden Miller 

Chuck & Tina 

Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Dick Weaver 

Gary Woods 

 
 

Nancy Morris  

 

Mike Bell 

Frank Guthrie 

 

8:00 
 

Mar. 8 
 

10:15 

 

Chuck Boddie 
 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

John DeLap 

David          

Thompson 

 

Nick Firestone 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

John DeLap 

Ken Erickson 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Sam Settle 

 

Nick & Marilyn 

Firestone 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Andrew & 

Sian Goldsmid 

 

 

John Settle 

 

Ken Erickson 

Andrew   

Goldsmid 

8:00 

 

Mar. 15 
 

10:15 

Patrick    

Schumacher 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

John DeLap 

Melis zur Loye 

 

Chuck Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Andrew     
Goldsmid 

Sian Goldsmid 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Sarah DeLap 

 

Chuck & Tina   

Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mike Bell    

Dick Weaver 

 

 

Roxie Garber 

 

Bill Garber 

Kate Milliman 

8:00 

 

Mar. 22 
 

10:15 

 

Chuck Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Cheryl         

Paranavitana 

Frank Guthrie 

 

Jill Schumacher 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Teresa Woods 

Nancy Morris 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Braden Miller 

 

Cristi Adams  

Tina Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Mike Bell    

Gary Woods 

 

 

Patrick       

Schumacher 

 

Mike Bell  

Ken Erickson 

8:00 
 

Mar. 29 
 

10:15 

 

Patrick    

Schumacher 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Nancy Morris 

John Settle 

 

Nick Firestone 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Cheryl         

Paranavitana 

Frank Guthrie 

 

 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Sam Settle 

 

Chuck & Tina 

Boddie 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Andrew   

Goldsmid 

Frank Guthrie 

 

 

Nancy Morris 

 

Frank Guthrie 

Andrew   

Goldsmid 



                                                                                 

9 am– AA 

 
Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 

8 9 10 11 12 13 14 

 

15 16 17 18 19 20 21 

22 23 24 25 26 27 28 

29 30 31 April 1 2 3 4 

 

6:30 pm– AA   

6:30 pm—AA 

4 pm—
Ecumenical 
Assembly Mar-
keting Comm. 

6:30 pm– AA 

11:30 am — 
Ladies lunch @ 
Papa’s Deli 

7 pm —    
Choir Practice 

9 am– AA 

9 am– AA 

9 am– AA 

9 am– AA 

9 am– AA 

6 pm — Finance  

6:30 pm —Vestry 

Rev. Kathy in 
the office  

Holy Eucharist      
8:00 Rite I             
9:00 Coffee &  
Lenten Forum              
10:15  Rite II 
11:30 Canon 
Kristin here 

9 am– AA 

Holy Eucharist      
8:00 Rite I             
9:15 Coffee & 
Lenten Forum           
10:15  Rite II   
11:15 Fellowship 

Holy Eucharist      
8:00 Rite I             
9:00 Coffee & 
Lenten Forum           
10:15  Rite II 
11:15 Fellowship 

9 am– AA          

 

Holy Eucharist      
8:00 Rite I             
9:00 Coffee &  
Lenten Forum          
10:15  Rite II 
11:15 Fellowship  

Items in italics are parish-related events, happening off-site 

Kathi out of the office  

9 am– AA 
(choir room) 

Holy Eucharist      
8:00 Rite I             
9:00 Coffee &  
Lenten Forum          
10:15  Rite II  
11:15 Fellowship  

6:30 pm– AA 

 9 am– AA   

December 2019 

9 am– AA   

March 2020 

4:30 pm—
Ecumenical 
Assembly Exec. 
Committee 

7 pm—     
Choir Practice  

7 pm—     
Choir Practice  

7 pm—     
Choir Practice  

Rev. Kathy        
in the office  

      11:30 am — 
Ladies lunch @ 
Papa’s Deli 

7 pm —    
Choir Practice 

Kathi out  

6:30 pm– AA 

 Rev. Kathy 
in the office 

5:30 pm        
Stations of the 
Cross           

 5:30 pm        
Stations of the 
Cross           

 Rev. Kathy 
in the office 

5:30 pm        
Stations of the 
Cross           

 5:30 pm        
Stations of the 
Cross           

Rev. Kathy attending clergy conference 

 5:30 pm        
Stations of the 
Cross    

6:15 pm -   
Indivisible                



    Mission, Vision, and Values 
 

Mission:  

•  Proclaim by word and example the good news of God       

       in Christ. 

Vision: 

• We are first and foremost a worshipping community,                                                                       

       participants rather than spectators. 

• Hospitality. 

• Service to the community (St. Paul’s as well as local,  national,              

       and international.) 

Values: 

• Anglican traditions (e.g. scripture, tradition, and reason, the via  

      media, unity in diversity.) 

• Uphold the traditional orthodox formularies (scriptures, Creeds, 

      sacraments, and the historic episcopate.) 

• Recognize and value every person as made in the image of God, 

      welcoming the gifts that diversity affords. 

• Seek to equip all the saints in the baptismal ministry to which 
they are called. 

Office Notes:  The deadline for Venite information 
and articles is the 15th of the month.  If you wish, 
you may leave a message concerning schedules to 
serve, etc. in the gray book outside the office, call 
the office (812-372-7869), or send an email to:     
stpaulscolumbusin@gmail.com.    Thank you! 

Vestry Members Commission Liaison 

Cristi Adams ‘18 Christian Education &  
Formation   

Shelly Bell ‘20   Parish Life  

Rachel Foyst ‘19   Congregational            
Development 

Bill Garber ‘20   Buildings & Grounds  

Vicki Gust ‘20   Worship 

Win Morris ‘18 Evangelism, Communi-
cation, & Marketing    

Patrick Schumacher ‘18 Senior Warden 

John Settle ‘19 Jr. Warden & Outreach 

Teresa Woods ‘19 Parish Life  
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Meetings 

 

Finance 
Tuesday, March 10, 6 pm 

 

Vestry 
Tuesday, March 10, 6:30 pm 

 

 

 

Vestry Officers 

 

Senior Warden         Patrick Schumacher 

Junior Warden                        John Settle 

Treasurer                        Mike Bell  

 



The Rt. Rev. Jennifer Baskerville-Burrows, Bishop 
The Rev. Kathy Thomas, Interim Rector 

The Rev. Wendy Manley, Affiliated Clergy 
Patrick Schumacher, Senior Warden                                                    

John Settle, Junior Warden                                                 
Kathi Whipker, Parish Administrator                                            

Michelle Farnsworth, Interim Music Director 
Robyn Ingram, Custodian 

 
2651 California Street 
Columbus, IN 47201 
Phone: 812-372-7869 

stpaulscolumbusin@gmail.com 

stpaulscolumbus.org 

ST. PAUL’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH  

     2651 CALIFORNIA ST. 

   COLUMBUS, IN  47201 

In case of  pastoral emergency 
please call: 

 The Rev. Wendy Manley 

Cell: 1-802-279-0063 


